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Taken to a Reservoir on Top of a
Mountain 400 Feet Above
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York.
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Edgar L. Street, advising engineer of
the Santa Fe Water and Light Co., of
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GOLD
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Trunk Shipped

by Young
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In

Chicago

Be-

De-

The unBirmingham, Ala., Sopt.
dertaking establishments were crowded this morning with hundreds of persons, mostly doles" ten to tho milioiml
negro Baptisv convention, teurching for
who
relatives
missing friends and
might have boon killed In last night's
stampede at the Shiloh Baptist colored
church, which prow out of a panic
caused by a fight and a cry of fire
while Booker T. Washington was addressing the convention. Up to 9 o'clock
identified, the
about 50 bodies' were
greater number being local residents.
It is expected tluit nt least a dozen of
the Injured will die.
Ten of the Injured have died during
the morning. Ar number of dead have
in
the
boon found at private houses
neighborhood of the scene of the disaster. Up to 11:30 o'clock today, ST dead
bodies have been Identified. Tho death
list Is now figured at 115.
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Several

Cars

Two Sleeping
Many
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RnrnYrnilMni

Ills-8- i

Demolished

and

Occupants Were Pinioned Beneath the Wrec-

kageThe

Engineer First Ran

Freight

Fine Cooking Apples,

Oklahoma City, Sept. 20. At Choc
taw, 16 miles east of here, at 5 o'clock
this morning, an eastbound freight ran
show
into the rear of the
train, killing two persons and wounding 26 others, several fatally. All of the
killed and wounded belong to the show
except the conductor of the show train.
The show train was standing on tho
main track when the accident occurred.
Two sleeping cars were completely de
were
molished and many occupants
pinioned beneath the wreckage. Tho
uninjured soon extricated the dead and
wounded. The freight engineer cannot
be found.
It was learned later that the two persons killed were Harry Williams and
an unknown negro. Conductor Richard
Whiteman and "African King," a show
attraction, were perhaps fatally hurt.
After the excitement
died out tho
freight engineer returned. He declared
tho lights on the show train wore out.

Buy Bartlett

Soils-Dow-

10c

2,

25c
$1.00

,

the Bartlett.

25c

lbs. for

12

Pears Now for canning.
Will

They

soon be

No

gone,

pear so good to can as
lbs, for a Dollar.

50

Mason Jars, Porcelain lined caps, buy them now.
Jelly Glasses, Extra rubbers for Mason Jars.

PLEASURE TO THE BUTCHER CRISP AND BROWN
AND WHOLESOME
PLEASURE TO THE BUYER
We make the best loaf bread yon ever
We watch the meat we buy. It cost so
much yon should have the best quality and ate. It is a combination of care in making
be sure of the Greatest good in buying.
We BUY as LOW as we CAN and SELL as
LOW as wa DARE so that our patrons get
the benefit and we try as hard as possible
s
i
i
to satisfy oach and every one :
We have a HURRY WAGON

FAIR ANNOUNCEMENTS.

at your

and judgment in baking. Light enoneh to
be wholesome and substantial enough to be
It is just
pleasing and strengthening.
brown onongh to look right and taste right-trial will convince you of its merits t

disposal, not from the POLICE STATION

but

from the STORE that tries to make its delivery system the subject of commendation instead of complaint. Want anything in a hurry .we will get it to you.

The Farmlngton,
querque

05, 7

Nice Large Ripe Tomatoes,

Returned.

Away and Then

25 and 35c

Sweet Pipe Watermelons, each
Juicy Cantaloupes, each
Bartlett Pears, 8 lbs. for
50 lbs. Bartlett Pears
Sweet Roasting Ears,

SHOW TRAIN ON MAIN TRACK

Springer, Roswell, Durango and Albu
Fairs and Taos Carnival Being Extensively
Advertised.

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Fair announcements are being rapidFarmlngton Hustler is
sending out broadcast a neat little fol PH01NE

ly received. The

53

SANTA FE

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

der of "Three Great Fall Events." They
are the San Juan county fair which will
be held at Farmlngton, September 17
Colorado-Neto 20, inclusive;
the
fir-- !
Mexico fair at Durango, September 23- Huur.,
26, Inclusive; and the Territorial fair at
STEAM HEATED,
inclusive.
Albuquerque, October
The chief events of each fair are givELECTRIC LIGHTED,
en on the circular and the purses offered for each race or special event.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Nor is Taos behind in the procession.
Advertising matter has been received
regarding the San Geronimo feast and
the Taos carnival which will be given
LARGE
there SeptemBer
1, inclusive.
A fine program
of contests,
o n rwf r:
dances and band concerts 'have been
ROOMS FOR
arranged for each day; The Springer
and Roswell fairs are also being adver.
COMMERCIAL
tised extensively.
jg

r hc Mrftr

One

Man was Killed Near

El

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.

American or European Plan.
GEO .

E. ELLIS,

Owner and Proprietor.

MEN

8

BLAST.

PREMATURE

Paso and Two were Fatally

Injured.

A prematura explosion of a blast ot
giant powder In construction camp No
2 ot Orman & Cook, near El Paso, yesterday, killed one man. fatally injured
two and seriously In hired a fourth. Tho
men were blasting In a cut near tho big
tunnel, and had charged the hole. Tho
fuse was lighted too soon, and Jesus
Hernandez, id years old, who was bring
tho blasts, was horribly crushed and
mangled. lie lived but a few hours.
All of tho men were buried underneath a mass of stone and dirt, and it
was only by tho utmost exertion that
tney were dug out before sultocated.
Tho skulls of two of them are fractured,
and all of them are more or less Injured
about the head and body.
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Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
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FIRE

No. 44 Wall street, New York City, re An Informal Reception Was Held This Morning With
returned from London where he
cently
Senator Foraker Introducing the visitors BusIs Supposed to Contain Clothing
had been in interest of the Santa Fe
Murdered
the
iness Suspended and the Entire Day
to
longing
Water and Light Company of this city,
voted to Entertainments.
Woman.
pertaining to future policies and developments. Mr. Street advises the comlocal manager that it Is the in
Cincinnati, 0
Sept. 20. President
New York, Sept. 20, An autopsy was pany's to
tention
develop the water power on Roosevelt and party arrived
nt 10
o
Mrs. Joseph
performed oirhe body
the Nambe river lying 17 miles north of o'clock at the
depot and
Pennsylvania
Pulitzer, who was mysteriously murtown, at an early date. The company
dered In a BSth st. flat and whose body has a water site where sufficient elec was escorted to the St. Nicholas hotel
Flelsoh
showed
Senator Foraker, Mayor
Morris
canal,
was found in the
tric power can be developed to supply by
President Frank W. Foulds, the
mann,
that death was caused primarily by a six towns
the size of Santa Fe with
directors of the Cincinnati fall festivnl
knife wound in 'the abdomen. A police
electric light and electric power.
Will
out
for
and prominent citizens. Salutes of 21
thrown
been
net
has
drag
are
completThe permanent surveys
iani Hooner Yountr. srrandson of the
guns were fired from several hill tops
ed and approved by Mr. Street. The
great Mormon leader, Brigham Young, water from the Nambe river is taken The decorations are elaborate for the
fall festival. On the line of march from
who is suspected of the crime. Young's
ail open
from the stream
the station there was a continuous
father sailed for France on July 1. Ke ditch to a reservoir through
on top of a moun
for over a mile.
throng
cently Hooper Young called upon the
400
feet
tain, the elevation of which is
to
The president bowed repeatedly
superintendent of the flats and deman. above'the power station. The water
crowds. He held an in
the
cheering
ded the keys, which were given to him
be conveyed from the reservoir to formal
reception during the forenoon
Four Mormon missionaries proselyting will
wheels through 2,000 feet of Senator Foraker
the
power
introducing the visitin New York, have been living there,
OFFICIALMATTERS
ors. At noon the luncheon was attendand were asleep when the supposed pipe.
The machinery for this new power ed
men. President
many
prominent
murder was committed. A trunk shipp
by
installation will be the best possible to Frank W. Foulds then presented
the
ed to Chicago by Young, through the
POSTOFPICE ESTABLISHED.
procure. The dynamo will be of spec- president with a gold badge, the same NEW
o
to
express, was consigned
new
A
postofflce has been established
connected with as worn
It at Willow, ColfoK county.
"C. B. Eiling." The police believe
by the festival directors.
it ial design and directly
water wheels. The company is now was
the
accepted with responsive thanks,
contained the clothing
belonging to
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
new 200 K. W. dynamo and At 2 o'clock a
Mrs. Pulitzer, as very little of the mur- placing a
grand military parade
Otero today appointed the
Governor
in
of
like capacity
boiler
followed by a civic procession, escorted
dered woman's apparel has been found. engine and
uramnie
notaries
public;
house, which the president to the fall festival, where following
Further interesting developments oc- their Water street powertown
for San Juan county;
Aztec,
Pendleton,
the
until
serve
to
the
will
light
he will speak at 4 p. m. to the business
curred today in the unraveling of the
for
water power is brought into commis- men. Business was suspended for the Charles M. Taylor, Tres Piedras,
mystery surrounding the murder of
Taos
county.
street
Mrs. Anna Pulitzer. A restaurant man- sion, after which the Water
day and everything was given up to
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
will be used only as an the entertainment of the president.
ager, Louis Bowker, said that William power plant
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
Territorial
acwhen
to
demands
furnish
Hooper Young, for whom the police are auxiliaryoccur
of Fred Muller, collecreceived
DES
MOINES
LAUNCHED.
today
.THE
or
Nambe
at
cidents
their
plant
looking, had been a constant customer
Fe
of
Santa
tor
county, $21.42, toxes for
Mr.
Street rea
on the line therefrom.
at his restaurant.
Thursday
night,
$98.26,
1899; $36.09, taxes for 1900! and
The New Cruiser Is the Largest Ship that Ever Plunged
transmission
sons
distance
that
long
Bowker says a young man called at the
taxes for 1901.
Into Massachusetts Bay.
acof
is
sometimes
attended
currerit
by
restaurant and asked him to take
ORDER ISSUED FOR SURVEY.
cidents on the line, resulting from
Quincy, Mass., Sept. 20. The cruiser
apartcharge of the keys to Young's
General Morgan O. Llew
Surveyor
a Des Moines was launched from the yard:
ments, and later the same man return- lightning and other causes, and that
issued an order for the
today
ellyn
not
in
left
should
be
darkness,
city
Com
of
Fore
River Ship and Engine
the
ed and asked if Young had been in.
of the Copper
Queen mining
survey
lo
are
The
while
made.
being
repairs
"I will
pany shortly after noon today. TJun
4 Bowker told him he had not.
cal management here says it will be dreds of people saw tho ship plunge into claim, situated in the Las Animas min
wait, a little while for him" said the
water plant Is In- tho water. Miss uisio fliaeomoor, ot ing district, Sierra county. The order
man, who' remained about 15 minutes. possible when the
to
stalled
furnish
at a very much Des Moines, with Governor Cummins is No. 1143, and is issued to James B,
light
to
He left, asking Bowker
retain posrate.
reduced
Fe
will soon be and Mayor Brenton of Dos Moines Parker, U. S. deputy mineral surveyor.
Santa
session of the key until Young should
to
of
one
of
most com standing by her ofside, smashed the tra RAILROAD ASSESSMENT FOR 1902.
able
boast
the
call. Bowker gave the key to a police,
ditional bottle
champagno against
The following is the railroad assess
and
lighting systems to be tho steel prow. Miss uiara JN. (Jarlton.
plete power
man.
15 counties neporting such
found in the west.
of Haverhill, Mass., cut the ropes which ment of the
TRUNK IS IN CHICAGO.
assessment:. Dona Ana $908,000;
Luna
Mr.
block
manheld
and
the
keel
Street
started
the
advises
also
last
1
tl'.ueal
20
A trunk adChicago, Ills., Sept.
down the ways. The Des Moines 774,000; Grant $703,000; Socorro $G53,- some
ship
that
agement
important
improve
dressed to "C. S. Eiling,
Chicago," ments are to be made in the water is the largest vessel ever launched in w); San .Miguel :;.ftwv "TTnion .S'tS.noO;
shipped from New York, Thursday, the
Massachusetts Hay,
Colfax $509,000; Bernalillo $492,000,
works of Santa Fe, of which tho Water
18th, is awaiting a claimant here at the
Mora
$362,000;
$445,000; Sierra
&
are owners. The
Light
Company
o
office of tho
ComExpress
Awaiting Developments.
$270,000; Eddy $232,000; McKinley
450,000,000 gallon reservoir will be empMexico City, Sept. 20. Tho policy of
pany.
Taos $147,000; Chaves $106,000.
At the request of the New York po- tied in November preparatory to a tho government regarding tho silver
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
the
hydraulic
lice, the mysterious trunk will be for- thorough cleaning by
question and tho gold standard Is offHomestead Entries: Felix Villarrall,
warded to New York without opening. process. This is the- only, reservoir icially declared to bo to await developknown which can be cleaned thorough
Wagon Mound, 160 acres, Mora county;
An interview was obtained
ments. Tho government will continue
today
H. Dexter, Sonorito, 160 acres,
use
the
of hydraulic giant nozzle, Its
ly
by
Into tho production, circula- Henry
with the three Mormon elders, occupysuch as Is used by placer mining com- tioninquirios
and consumption of silvor and tho Bernalillo county; Rafael Armijo, Old
ing part of the apartment used by
Bernalillo
advantage ' as well as tho disadvantage Albuquerque, 160 acres,
Young. Thgy are Clarence Snow, Law- panies.
which the depreciation of the white county.
The
stock
of
&
the
Santa
Water
Fe
rence Taylor and J. L. Woods." Taylor
Homestead Entries: Remljio Torres,
is principally owned in metal may occasion to this country.
Light
acting as spokesman, said: "The ene- London,Company
Pinos Wells, 100 acres, Valencia counwhere
money is plentiful and
Senator Bard Improving.
mies of the Mormon church accuse its
Los Angeles, Calif., Sopt. 26. Sonalor ty; Juana Maria Sanchez de Barela,
members of practicing the blood atone- paying investments few. Mr. Street
his
are
says
to
Bard
continues to Improve. His condi- Taos, 160 acres, Taos county.
In
people
wilting
put
ment. There is nothing in it. This
fresh capital where a 3 per cent an- tion this morning was favorable to his MAP OF THE PROPOSED PAJARI- crime could not have been committed
ultimate recovery.
TO RESERVE.
nual dividend is declared.
through any- ideas of Mormonism that
Governor Otero has received
from
BASIN.
WATER
TUCUMCABI'S
man
this young
may have possessed.
Professor E. L. Hewitt, president
Salisbury has the Gout.
of
He was outside of our church and we
Lucerne, Switzerland, Sept. 20. Lord The Discover; of Good Walei Underneath the Town Will the Normal University at Las Vegas, a
wanted nothing to do with him. The Salisbury's physician says
tho patient
be the Making of the Place.
very handsome and well executed map
"blood atonement" note found in the has a slight gouty affoction from which
of the proposed Pajarito Cliff
DwellMexican.
New
Special
Correspondence
he
but
no
which
Issufforing
glvos
ground
npartment, Taylor insisted that It had for
ers' Reserve northwest of this
city.
18.
anxiety.
Tucumcari, Sept.
nothing to do with the Mormon church.
The plat also contains pen drawings
Tho greatest problem which has here
Captain Titus of the detective bureau,
and sketches of the Communal build
Weekly Bank Statement.
tofore militated against tho growth of
emphatically declared today that the
Now York, Sept. 30.
ings and Cliff dwellings on the propos
disbeen
tho
solved
town
has
motive of the murder was robbery. He bank statement Issued
tho
by
ed reserve, It will be Incorporated In
today shows that
which Mrs. clearing house banks hold 81,642,050 less covery of good waterjn artoslan wells at the
says the diamond
Governor's Report to the Secretary
Pulitzer wore were valued at $180 and reserve than tho legal requirements.
a depth of 150 to 400 feet.
of the Interior for 1902, and will accom
.. evidently had been pawned.
to
B.
was
A.
Captain
the first person
Simpson
pany an article on the reserve In said
The Wool Market.
Titus then told of his visit to the apart-.menInvest a few dollars in water speculation
report.
St.
20.
130
Mo.,
Louis,
of
a
ho
a
feet
at
and
struck
Wool,
Sept.
on West 58th street. He said he
steady,
depth
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
large flow ot wator, clear, soft and pure,
found there three empty beer bottles. unchanged. and western
Articles were filed yesterday in the
Territory
which has continued (lowing over sinco.
medium, 16c
One bottle had a crystallzed appear- 17c; lino, 13c &
16c; coarse. 13c (ii
Encouraged dv Mr. Simpson s success office of the secretary of the
'. .
ance and he thought the woman had 14c.
the Blankeushlp Brothers, contractors, for the incorporation of the X. territory
T. Land
been drugged by some narcotic in the
sunk a well, and at tho depth of 300 feet &
Cattle Company. The incorporators
MARKET REPORT.
Struck a flow of good soft water. The
beer and afterward knocked on the
James
P.
water In these wells is raised to tho sur- are John T.
head: The room showed no signs of a
MONEY AND METAL.
face) by wind power.
Sylvester
and
William
McChase,
was
blood
evbut
scattered
struggle,
New York, Sept. 20. Monev on call
The Tucumcari Electric t,lgnt and H. Small. The directors are the incorerywhere.
well and
steady, actual transactions at 5 per Water company sunk a
porators. The capital stock Is $45,000,
ALWAYS WEAK MINDED.
x cent, closed at 5 per cent; prime mercan- the water raised 175 feot in ten minutes. divided
Into 450 shares. Stock to be
0 per cent.
Salt Lake, Utah, Sept. 20. The tile paper, 5
power gasoline engine will be
Silvor, A
fully paid and
The
used to raise the wator from this well.
friends and relatives of William Hoop- 515.
New York, Sopt. 20. Lead, aulet.
The Chicago and Rock Island Rail term of existence 25 years. Principal
er Young, grandson of Brigham Young,
84.17Jtf! copper, weak, $11.65
an
enmnanv
struck
extraordinarily place of business, Lordsburg,
$11.75. road
Grant
who Is suspected o the murder of Mrs.
..-;
GRAIN.
large flow of line, soft wator at a depth county. The object of the company Is
Anna Pulitzer In New York, say the
of 349 feet. A steam pump has been the
purchase, ownership, conveyance,
Sept. 30. Wheat, September, connected with this well which hoists
young man had always been consider-'e- d 71 Chicago,
&! I December,' O&Xi - water Into a tank at tbo rate of sixty- - settlement,, .improvement and cultivaweak minded, and on several occaCorn, yoptember,
595 October, five gallons per minute. This being the tion of land and disposal of the pro
sions had shown signs of dementia. He
point on the road where tho Rock duce; the buying, breeding and dispos
was always considered a black sheep of
Oats, September,, 32J;
December, only
Island nave succeeded in getting good ing of cattle and horses.
the family. Of late, it is stated, he had 30H.
and sufficient water, they naturally feel NATIONAL GUARD
- FORK, LARD, RIBS.
PROMOTIONS.
been addicted to the use of morphine.
pleased especially as various attempts
General Orders No. 4, just issued by
Pork,
318.55;
September,
October,
to
The theory of moral degeneracy la not
got waier in sania itosa, where they
have shops, have been failures. The Adjutant General Whlteman reads:
'entertained by Salt Lake acquaintanc- $16.55.
1.
Lard, September, $10.05; October, shops and' roundhouse at Santa Rosa
The following promotions In the
es.
$9.85.
may consequently be removed to Tuof Infantry, National
Regiment
Ribs, September, 811. 02K; October, cumcari.
Guard, are hereby ordered to take efSIX SAWS FOUND.
JJ10.37M.
fect from this date, viz: Major Eugene
STOCK.
THE ROSWELL GAR.
i
,
Van Patten, to be lieutenant
colonel,
They were hi the Stems of Pipes Sent to Harvev Logu,
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 20. Cattle, re
vice R. C. Rankin, resigned; Captain
It Attracted Much Attention it Topeks Where Jerr
i Trill Hotter.
ceipts, 4,000; market unchanged.
James E. Elder of Company G, to be
TexNative neei steers, $7.10
Simpsoi Acted is Host.
Kncxville, Tenn., Sept. 20. A box, as and Indian steers $3.40$8.00;$4.00;
major; Captain O. G. Myer of ComIntended for Harvey Logan, tho alleged Texas cows, $3.25
The Topeka State Journal of Satur pany D to be major; Sergeant Major
$3.00; native cows
and
was
$1.50
stockers
and
$4.25;
heifers,
Montana train robber
jail here,
day says: ''Jerry Simpson, formerly of John- - H. Stingle to be captain and Is
Intercepted by. the sheriff today. It feeders, $2.50 $3.00 $5.00; bulls. $1.00 O Medicine Lodge, Kas., and who won a assigned to duty as regimental adju$5.50.
$4.00;
calves,
contained several packages of tobacco
reputation while representing the 7th tant; First Lieutenant L. J. Newell to
Sheep, receipts, 500; market steady .
and six cob pipes wit long stems. Over
Muttons $3.15
$4.00; lambs, $3.70
district In congress and who last year, be captain
Com; any T, vice O. Q.
the mouths of the pipes were seals.
range wethers, 83.75' (8 $4.00; moved to Roswell, New Mexico, is In Myhre, promoted; Second Lieutenant
These were broken by the sheriff, who $4.25;
ewes
i
$3.00
$4.05.
found a steel saw, 22 Inches long, in
Topeka today with a car load of sample Colin Neblett, to be first lieutenant of
"
Chicago, Sept 20. ' Cattle, reeolpts, fruits and vegetables grown In that seceach pipe.
,
Company D, vice L, J. Newell, promo
300; market steady.
tion of New Mexico. The exhibition car
'. Good
'
ted; First Sergeant Charles B., Morrill
to
$7.50
steers,
$8.55;
prime
Is
Fepassenger
.
standing at the Santa
Queen of the Belgian Dead
$7.00; stockers depot and will be in Topeka wnill 8 of Coippany D to the second lieutenant
poor to medium, $4.40
20.
The
queen and feeders, $2.60 $5.40; cows $1.B0
'
Spa, Belgium, Sept.
o'clock Sunday evening. Admission to of Company D.
ot the Belgians died this evening,
$4.75; heifers, 42.25
$5.75; banners, the car will be free. Mr. Simpson, since
2. Major James E.' Elder is
assigned
$1.50
$3.50; bulls, $2,25
$5.00; he has located at Roswell, has become to the
command of Second Battalion
calves, $2.00 rj $7.50; Texas ted steers, an ardent believer in tho future of that
With a Tail.
with headquarters at Albuquerque. Ma.
$3.00(9 $4"60 western steers, $3.75
country. Th0xhjftitlon car which is
'
In hts charge will be 'stopped at the jor O. G. Myhre Is assigned to the com
The "C" with a tail fa the trade- - $5;75,.
Battalion with
Sheep, receipts; 2.0GQ; ? markot steady. principal TDHlea between here ani Chi- mand of the Third
mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
Good to choice wethert, $3.40 rj $4.00) cago as it has hoeh between Roswell and headquarters at Sliver City.
Look for it on the Ught blue enameled fair
k
"v
'.
W Choice - mixed, 2.50
$3.25; Topekto
v" - ?
Each tablet, stamped western
metal box!
sheep $3.50 4j $3.80; native
pamphlots descriptive of Chaves counAll
bulk.
sold
in
C.
Never
C.
C.
$3.80; western lambs, ty, In the Pecos valley of .New Mexico,
lambs, $3.50
,Dr.nobb SparncunPlllicoroiillklclnor
;
are being distributed."
$5.25.
$2.75
's
.
(4 free. Add.sterUMiteinwiTCa.CtaieHoorN.r
druggists, ioc.
A

and

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Fatally.
AND CRY OF

FIGHT

RECEIVED

Killed

Were

Others Wounded,
STAMPEDE CAUSED

UPON

AGREED

Persons

Two

as the

City.

HAVE BEEN

DRAG

Well

IMPROVEMENT

Festival

Undertaking Establishments Crowded With
Searchers for Kissing Friends and Relatives Who May Have Been
Association
Killed Last Night,

No. 4 BAKERY.

CIRCUS TRAIN

AT CINC NNAT

BR0.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &

A

WERE IDENTIFIED

Mrs. Joseph Pulitzer in New

THE POLICE

FIFTY BODIES

THE PRESIDENT

THE WATER POWER

BRIGHAM YOUNG
Is

NO. 180
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ANOTHER

M1LLIH6

PBOPflSITIOW.

Are Considering

Coloradn
.

Establishing
People
the Tecolote Field Near Las Vegas.

i Mill

THK trUXITAKV iCIIOOL OF SHW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
ASTD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men lntmetor,'allraduatei of'itandard Eastern College!.
modern and complete
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipment
all convenience!.
bathe, water-worka.

team-heate-

per teuton.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 300
aaoh. Eoswell ti

a noted health
Seeelon It three terms, thirteen weelu
excellent people.
rwort, 8,W0 ft above tea lerval:
MOUNTS Nathan Jafl w- - M- - SMd E- - s Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
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Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Folsom, N. M., Sept. 19.
Miss Ethel Guyer left for Clayton to
remain a few days with her sister before going to Nashville, Tenn., where
she will attend Belmont College.
George Mohr, agent for the Colorado
& Arizona Sheep Company, has bought
Collins. Mr.
the residence of H. J.
Mohr will bring his family here within
a few days and occupy the house.
W. C. McKey, superintendent of the
Colorado & Southern Rio Grande Hotel Company, closed the eating house
here this week.
old
George Thomas sold 53
steers to John Baldwin of Missouri,
for $47.50 around.
Thomas P. James has ordered 30 cars
for the shipment of the Jarrell cattle
to Kansas City next week.
The ball at the Folsom Hotel was a
great success. About 11:30 the dancers, accompanied by the string band,
went to the train to meet the returning bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. R.
E. Holcomb. After returning to the
and
hotel, refreshments were served
dancing was continued until an early
hour.

niliiary losiiluie.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

In

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Sopt. 19.
Preliminary stops have beon takon for
tho organization of a milling company
to oporato at Tecolote and tho Incorporation papers havo been made out. Those
pushing thisj project aro from Colorado
and now own plants in that state and in
Arizona. Tholr process Is a new one and
Is an eloctrical leaching process In which
Iron is not used for precipitating. The
people Interested In this plan say that
two local directors will bo chosen and
one of the Colorado directors will move
hero so that a quorum can be socured at
any time without waiting for outside
directors.
FOLSOM

Trie Hew fHexico

SANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO

United States Designated Depositary.

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street,

awe

coin

Corner-Burr-

ESTABLISHED

Alley

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

In

Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot- tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Quadala-jar- a
Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom Tom Drums, War Clubs, Buck- skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,"
y,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols,
Work.
etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty; Mexican
--

,
.

"

V

,

Pot-ter-

Pwn

t'

!
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TAKE CARE OP THE STOMACH,
The man. or jvoman wTiose digestion
Is perfect and whose stomach performs
Its every function Is never sick. Kodol
cleanses, rmrlfles and sweetens the
stomach and cures positively and per
manently all stomach eroublea, indl
gestlon and dyspepsia. It la the won.
tonic that Is
flerful reconstructive
making so many sick people well and
weak people strong by conveying to
their bodies all of the nourishment In
they eat. Rev. J. H. Holla-da- y
of Holaday, Miss., writes: Kodol
has cured me. I consider It the best
remedy I ever used for dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. I was given up by
physicians. Kodol saved my life. Take
it after meals. Fischer Drug Co.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

tive Mansion, with utmost nicety. The
were
decorations were pink, Covers
laid for twelve. The following ladles
Mrs.
were present; Mrs. Raynolds,
Clark M,
Frost, Mrs. Bergere, Mrs.
Carr of St. Louis, Mrs. Thomas Gaines
Smith of Warrenton, Va., Mrs. Foulke
Amado
of Washington, D. C, Mrs.
Mrs.
McMillan,
Chaves, Mrs. Ross
Sloan and Misses Elizabeth and Helen
Drew of St. Louis.
C. T. Brown, the Socorro engineer and
superintendent of the Mines' Development Association,
valuable
owning
claims in Sierra county, and Dr. S. C.
Clarke, physician of the Colorado Fuel
& Iron Company at Madrid, arrived at
noon today from the south. Mr. Brown
will communicate the degrees of the
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry from the
4th to the 32d Inclusive to Dr. Clarke,
who has been selected to receive the
same.
Mrs. Robert C. Morris, of New York
City, who has been here for the past
two months enjoying Santa Fe's fine
her
climate, left on Wednesday for
New York home. Mrs. Morris
has
been a constant summer visitor to this
territory during the past eight years,
and proves by her frequently coming
here that she believes this city to be
the health resort par excellence on the
continent. She has just finished
a
book of New Mexico sketches
which
will be ready for the bookseller by the
holidays. She has written n book of
Japanese sketches which was very favorably received by the critics and by
the' reading public. Mr. Morris, who
expected to visit New Mexico with his
wife this season, was detained by important political business, he being
the chairman of the Republican county committee of New York county and
having much to do with the management of the political campaign in the
Empire state this year.

haB
Territorial Secretory Raynolds
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars, returned to the city.
Caned Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
Cut Glass, Fine CLina,
Mrs. F 8. Davis Is quite indisposed
ut her home on Palace avenue.
SOUTHWEST
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE. LINEJN THE
J. W. Blanchard, an engineer of the
Santa Fe Central, Is in town today.
Mrs. Valentine Carson and mother,
Mrs. Keller, of Roswell, are the guests
of friends in this city.
left
Chaves
Amado
yesterday
for a visit of several days' business to
Albuquerque.
Miss Van Arsdell, who went to Las
Vegas to attend the Gordon-Crite- s
All cf Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
wedding, returned home today.
Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Dye are in
Denver, where Mrs. Dye will remain
for several weeks under medical treat
p
ment.
J. P. Delgado returned last evening
from a two weeks' visit to friends in
Las Vegas.
GQ6DB
Hon. B. M. Head left yesterday for
Las Vegas on legal business. He will
remain there a few days before going
out to Mora.
Miss Grace Kennedy left yesterday
for Chicago, Ills., to spend a vacation
of 30 days with her mother and other
relatives in that town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Schuyler, of Al
mnsa, Colo., and George H. Bane Of
Walker, Ariz., are visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Berleth.
Forest McKinley, special agent of
the general land office, who has been
ll
spending n few days with his family
In this city, left last evening for Sil
ver City.
in
J. H. Kirby of Denver, arrived
town yesterday and has taken a posi
tion as stenographer in the office of
the Santa Fe Central railway here.
The Misses Sotia and Ve-t- Abreu of
Colfax county, who have been visiting
at the home of J. D. Sena, left over the
narrow gauge this morning to visit re
ENOUGH SAID
MINOR
latives in Taos county.
and
H. L. McCance, the
energetic
The 4 th quarterly conference of the
pushing treasurer of the Pennsylvania
St.
John's Methodist church will be
few
a
Company, spent
Development
held
Monday night.
days during the week in Denver, re
The city mrashal will commence the
on
to
Fe
Santa
yesterday.
HARDWARE
turning
collection of bicycle taxes on Monday.
A. It. Gibson, president of the Gib
All pikers should take notice.
owner
son Development Company, and
107 Catron Block
Louis Lowitzkl, who suffered a very
of the beautiful Sunmount addition to
this city, left last evening for Clifton, painful injury by accidentally shootingIs
himself in the arm with a shotgun,
Ariz., on mining business.
almost
entirely recovered.
Senator W. II, Andrews left this ev
The penitentiary wagons are hauling
Sierra
county,
ening for Andrews,
for a new sidewalk on the
where he will remain a day or two on brick today
of San Francisco street benorth
side
exten
In
his
connection with
business
tween the Plaza and the Cathedral.
sive mining interests near that camp.
Tomas Trijo, Ojo Caliente;
of
Mrs.
the
wife
Forest
McKinley,
Retail
and
Anything and EverythinglWholesale
George Bick, Seward, Neb.; P. A. Garaccom
of
land
the
office,
special agent
cia, Las Vegas; L. M. Farnsworth,
panled by her children, will leave to- Monte
Vista, Colo.; E. C. Nilea, Rusmorrow evening for Las Cruces, where
Kas.
sell,
Mrs.
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. M, she will make her future home. some
The city ordinance granting a franMcKinley has lived here for
chise for a street railway to Joseph E.
time.
Lacome for a period of 50 years, is pubMr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bishop have
lished in today's issue of the New Mex! !
issued invitations for an "At Home"
ican.
at their residence on the north side,
Exchange: H. A. Buckmeyer, Tomas
Best Place from which to order
This is
of
The event will be commemorative
J.
Vicente Padilla, Los Lunas;
Luna,
none
we
for
buy
mar
the 20th anniversary of their
supplies for your family,
ChLoftus, Lamy; Jesus Martinez,
but the best supplies in all lines. Nothing
Wed
their
that
Crystal
being
riage,
ihuahua, Mexico; A. Myer and son,
for
money expended than
pays
ding day.
Colo.;' Richard Green Cerrillos.
F. H. Mitchell of Albuquerque, who
J. C. Burns, Prescott; I. D.
Palace:
is interested with A. It. Gibson in the
Denver; T, II. Jenks, Albuquerbeautiful "Sunmount" addition east of Cross, H.
C. E.
J.
Wilbraham, Colo.;
sort We supply the
this city, spent the past Week here on que;
You need
J. Schilling, AlamoDetroit;
Hughes,
business connected with the construc
all times,
best of everything
G. H. Girty, Robert H. Hill,
tion of a reservoir and a pipe line for sa, Colo.;
St. Louis.
H GPLOP OF FIIE COLORADO POTHTOES JUST RECEIVED.
"Sunmount."
Excursion rates from the east are
Mr. and Mrs. David M. White moved
up the Santa Fe trains. WTIthln
filling
on
yesterday to the Riddle residence
the
day or two one of the trains
past
corner of Gnlisteo street and Mnnhat
tickets
passing Lamy had 355 paid
tan avenue, recently
by
purchased
and there was not a vacant berth in
TELEFH51TE SO.
them. Contract has been let for extensix tourist sleepers.
sive improvements to the place, which the
Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Romero of the
when completed will add greatly to Its
south side, are rejoicing over the arriv
looks and comfort.
al of a baby boy at their home. The
Rev. George L. Cole, D. D., of Los
little chap was born Thursday night,
the
Angeles, Calif., who lectured In
and
both mother and child are doing
Court House last evening on the sub
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
well.
Be
each
of
Cliff
the
those
left
this
2
of
each
Dwellers,
glosses
Cents
10
ject
2 Drinks for
large
The weather bureau report predicts
forenoon for Dodge City, Kas., where
IMPORTED WINES
weather for tonight and Sunday.
fair
BRANDS.
LEADING
CIGARS
"
in
will
he
the Methodist church
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
proneh
The
maximum temperature yesterday
each
3 for
Climate
tomorrow and lecture Monday night,
13)c
Dry
CALIFORNIA WINES
was 57 degrees; minimum temperature
"
" King; Coal 2 tor 12tfc Dr. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
.44 of an inch;
51 degrees; precipitation
"
Prince Hal 2 for
of the English mission work in
the
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
0 o'clock this morning
at
"
temperature
"
2
5c
for
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
brands
Other
Methodist church for New Mexico, ar- 48
degrees.
EXPORT LEMP'S HEER
No extra charge made for clear water rived on the noon train from NI Paso,
Claire: J, Burt Armstrong,
Beaver,
"
25c
bottles for
2
in
Methodand
will
the
Texas,
preach
and matches.
W, H,
Mi.
Pa.; C. M. Fraser, Pittsburg;
LUE RIBBON BEER
ist
tomorrow
church
here
ser
both
at
The above pricos are subject to change
"
Jo E. Sheridan,
bottlos for 35c
Avery, Los: Angeles;
2
vices,
"
after the 1st day of Janua-v- , 1903.
2
bottles for 20c
Silver City; J. H. Klrby, Denver; Mrs.
Mrs. H. B. Pain, mother
of Mrs M.
J. Holland, Tres Pledras; Perfecto
J. E. LACOME,
Frost, who has been on a visit to her
Esquibel, Tiorra Amnrilla; F. C. Ber-gefor
the
three
months,
past
daughter
E. A.
D. B. Sparks, New York;
expects to lenve early during the comF. D. Hennessey, DalPueblo;
Jones,
ing week for her Kansas City home, las.
im
Mrs. Pain's health was greatly
In this morning's mall for this paper
proved by her sojourn here.
were fourteen
there
requests from
Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the different sections of the country
for
territorial penitentiary, and Mrs. Bur-suof the New Mexican and for
.
. .
and daughter are expected to re- copies
this town. The
Information
turn from California during the com- work that is concerning
IN SPANISH.
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS
done by the Bureau
being
ing week. Mrs. Bursum and daughter of
Immigration In advertising the ter
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
have been In the Golden State for the
is evidently bringing good re
two months, and Mr.
Bursum ritory
suits.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals past
left last Wednesday to bring
them
One of the grading camps of the San
JACOB WE LTMER
home.
Fe Central railway Is located about
ta
Hon. and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell and
a mile southwest of the government
their two sons left last evening
for
Indian school and another camp will
and
Hillsboro, where Mrs. Hopewell
be moved from Arroyo Hondo towards
the children will remain for the next
town during 'the coming week. Work
six weeks on their beautiful
home on
the grade Is progressing very satis
ranch near that town. Mr. Hopewell
'
in every respect.
will return to Santa Fe In a few days factorily
W.
The
Frank
Clancy property on
to attend to his duties as general manPalace-avenuIs undergoing Improve
ager of the Santa Fe Central railway. ments
that will greatly add to the
Associate Justice John R. McFie of
looks of the building, and of the street.
the territorial supreme court, and Mrs.
The old porch over the sidewalk is be
McFie expect to leave for Washington
ing torn down and nice brick cornices
about the first of October to attend the will
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
adorn the front of the building and
National
of
the
Grand
Encampment
the same will be replastered, and a vit
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
of
the
In
Army
that rifled brick sidewalk will be laid.
Republic meeting
IN. M.
city during 'the early part of next
W. R.
Word has been received here of a
month. Before returning, Judge and
fall of rain at Las Vegas ThursMrs. McFie will visit other eastern heavy
egan
day night and yesterday. It
points and relatives and friends " in about 18 miles north of the town and
their old Illinois home.
6 o'clock Thursday night the preelp
CO The following New Mexico people by
Itatlon was .68 of an Inch and by
are in Geneva, Switzerland, and will o'clock yesterday morning It was ;19 of
remain there 'for some time: Mr. and an Inch more,' making a total of .87 of
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
"
Mrs. Numa Reymond and Miss Fren-ge- r an inch in 14 hours.
.
of Las CruceB; Mrs. T. B,. Catron
new
This is the season to provide
of this city and her two sons, Thomas ledgers and prepare for
opening new
and Fletcher, who are attending school books. In this connection the . New
there; Miss Ethel Walz, a niece of Mexican Printing Company 'offers the
Mrsi Catron, who Is
taking a course Inl Loose Leaf. Ledger System and can pro.
music, and Emll Sollgnac,
formerly vide it to all who desire to use It, This
register of the TJ. S. land office at Las is one of the most convenient and comCruet 3,
prehensive systems In use and saves a
Charles Wagnar, Practical Embalmer.
Mrs. Otero entertained, this after- Vast amount of lime In removing pages
and
Frames
Stoves
Picture
and 'Banges
Moldings
Cbinaware, Glassware,
noon at the Executive
Mansion ''nr that are "no longer In use and encumber
Goods Sold on Easy Payment luncheon. The social affair was very! the" book. The New Mexican can supFrames Hade to Order
delightful and charming and managed, I ply the system to any who may desire
10.
San Francisco Street.
as- - usual with functions at the
Telephone Calls
.
Execu It.- Answered from Residence Telephone No. j,
Night
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Cadet Officers Named.
Cadet officers have been appointed at
the New Mexico Military Institute, Roswell, as follows:
R.
To bo captain and adjutant, E.
Bowie, Gallup, N. M.
To be captains, T. F, Crumpaeker, La
Las
Porte, Ind., and E, A. Lohman,
Cruces, N. M.
To be lieutenant and quartermaster,
T. II. Wren, LaCrosse, Ark.
To be first lieutenants, F. Bruegge-canRaton, and D. E. Pruit, Roswell.
To be second lieutenants, W. Bell,
Raton, and C. R. Dwire, Taos.
To be sergeant major, B. M. Thomas,
Santa Fe.
To be first sergeants, T. J. Barfield,
Carlsbad, and H. H. Howell.Roswell.
To be sergeants, J. S. Klttredge, San
Frhncisco, Calif., R. N. Smith, Roswell,
J. A. Young, Gallup, C. E, Kunz, Albu
querque, C. R. Blasley, Santa Fe, M. B.
Paden, White Oaks, R. H. Crews, Hills,
boro, and W. Frank, Jr., Los Alamos.
To be corporals, E. S. Collard, Hills
boro, L. G. Gallegos, Clayton,
W. P,
Winter, El Pnso, S. R. Smith, Roswell,
L. C. Morse, Raton, W. G. Neher, Al
buquerque, J. P. Roberts, Tularosa, B
H. Schwerdtfeger, Lincoln, Ills., C. N.
Sergeant, Marshall, Mo., D. L. Wlldy,
Roswell, J. C. Mooar, Canyon
City,
Tex., and R. Gronsky, Ft. AVorth, Tex.
To be lieutenant, A. Ririe,
Clayton.
To be color sergeant, J. W.
Chaves,
Santa Fe.
To be bugler sergeant,
F. R. Cran- dall, Santa Fe.
The military department is getting
into good form and will make a splen
did showing at the Roswell fair.

District Court Notes.
the case of the territory

In

vs. N.

V.

Crenshaw charged with the' murder of
Edward Hull, now on trial In tlio district
court for fsantit Fe county, the follow.
Ing witnesses for the
have
ueen neara:
Airred Stewart, II. J
Daun, Tom Hull and John Konrv.
The! appeal case of Albert .L Dock
wolllcr is set for today, but will not bo
reacneu.
The case of the territory vs. Cosario
Alanine, tor assault and battery, In
winch a chango of venuo was granted
from Rio Arriba county, is set for next
Thursday.
The cao of the territory vs. Luis R0'
merofortho muiderof Alejandro Sflba
is aiso set lor next Thursday.
Judge Parker has passed sentence on
those found guilty at Silvor City. Those
unaer sontoitco are: liarayetto sanford,
unlawfully branding cattle, five vears
in the penitentiary and a fine of $500
with costs.
Juan Rublo, larceny of a horse, one
year in the penitentiary and a line of
ffouu ana costs.
Sebero Peroz, assault with intent to
kill, ono year in the ponltentiarv and
me costs.
W. N. Waterman, foreorv, sentence
withheld until the termination of the
Baker Investigation.
Jung Youco, plea guilty to second
count in an indictment for murder, two
years in the penitentiary and costs of
suit.
Felix Torres, larceny of mare and
horse, two years in the penitentiary and
30StS.

Clarence Van Ness, burglary, ono ynar
ponitentiarr anu costs. ,
Bartolo Molina, assault with Intent to
kiM ajid assault with a deadly
weapon,
two yejirs in the penitentiary and costs
in tno

,
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PENCILINGS.

PERSONAL

Soptembef 18, 1903.
Hon. J. S. Duncan, wife and daughter, Miss Boulah, left this afternoon for
a sojourn at Salt Lako. Mr. Duncan
expects to roturn about tho first of the
month, but tho family will remain a
while longer.
Mrs. Cora Archibald is contemplating
a trip to Europe. She will leave next
week and will visit relatlvos in Scotland
and Ireland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Browne will entertain a number of friends tomorrow
night in honor of the 10th anniversary
of their marriage.
Mrs. A. J. Wortz and daughter, Mrs.
B. Brooks of El Paso, came up this,
from El Paso. Mrs. Wertz has
been visiting there with her daughter
some timo.
William Schultz,.a former Las Vegas
citizen, but liow engineer on tho Santa
Fe branch, passed through hero with
his family, en route to Curtis, Wis., for
a visit.
The marrlago of Miss Harriot L.
Crites to Owen Weldon Cordon was sol
emnized Wodnosday night at tho homo
ol the bride, Kov. Bourne tying the nuptial knot at 8:30.
September 19th.
Hon. Jefferson Raynolds returned last
night from his trip over the northwest
and Pacific coast. Mr. Raynolds was
dollghted with Yellowstone Park, tho
trip through tuoro having been made
with Mr. Crockett, of this city. He was
gone threo wooks.
Mrs. Mary Vasso and daughter, Miss
Emma, arrived last night on belated
No. 1 from Moborly, Mo.
Trainmaster B. II. Bristol, of Raton,
came down last evening to rido the Masonic goat.
Miss Hazel Boll, daughter of Archie
Boll, who was oporated on a short time
ago for appendicitis, is convalescing
nicely.
Master Mechanic Daniel Patterson at
Raton has sent in his resignation totako
effect tho first of October. It is probable ho will accept a position on tho
Denver & Rio Grande. It is not yet
known who will succeed Mr. Patterson.
David Rosonwald left this afternoon
for a whirl among tho resorts of Colorado on a two weeks' vacation.
Mrs. L. E. Trainer and children and
Mrs. Walter Pratt returned yestorday
afternoon from their trip to Los Angeles.
Mrs. E. O'Brien and daughter and
Miss Lcnnlo Powers left this afternoon
for Topoka and points east.

Letter List
List of letters remaining uncalled for
In tao postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
tho week ending Sept. '.'0, 1903. If not
called for within two weeks, will bo sent
to the dead letter ciilico at Washington:
Lorenzo
Archuleta, F
Gutierrez,
Li bay h, Mrs. Guis
Apodaca, Antonio
Allen. Margaret
LeKoy. James A
Moutoya, Uonaciano
Armijo, Pedro J
Porter, Isaiah J
Boutry, Paul O
Cole, J
Romero, Jose la Lus
P
Jag
Connolly,
Rogers, Mrs John
Frederick, M It
Roibal, JoRe lues
Schoch, Mrs Maggie A
Gabriel, Jacob

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

20,

I can sell you a nobby iron fonce
cheap. It knocks wooden fencos out of
sight. Davis, the plumber,
"Good lor Tour Eyes."
n
To look in the ice box at the
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle, anything In
season in eastern, western and southern markets. Come and see us.
AGENTS irn 910 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrtst Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machln'e. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 221 Broadway, New York. A
Bon-To-

Notary Public, Stenographer and Typewriter. Translations
From Spanish Into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Fedora! BuildFbancisco Dki.gado.
ing.
Santa, Fo, N. M.

NOTICE TO WATER
ERS.

CONSUM-

Lawn sprinkling in positively
prohibited excepting from live
to elgM a. ni. and p. in. Violation of Hits rule means
of service.
Simla Fe WuiTor und Light Co.
discon-tittiian-

I.

cc

&4urks, Mgr.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
movoment of the
healthy
If yoti haven't a reffular, 111
or will bo. Keep your
bowels every day, you're
well. l''orco. In t no uliapoor. vio
bowolsoncn.andbo
.oiitphvioorpillioJRoji,is diuitreroufl. 1 ho smooth
est, easiest, most perfect way of keopiOg tho bowels
clear and clean Is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIO

V

fQ3

-

.

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pleasant, Palatnhlo, Potent. Tantoflooil, rioOood,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Oripe, 10, &, and Ml contu
nor box. Write for ireo saianle, anil booklet on
lioalth. Address
"A.
OllirinO or KS1T TOIIS.
STKKUNG BKJIKDY COXPAMT,

KEEP YOUR

BLOOD

GLEAN

I

FALL AND WINTER

1

MILLINERY

1

'A

13

Uousales, Amelia

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Paul A. F. Wai.tkk,
Postmaster.

Jj.PINE JiaSOETMElTT

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bonr,Ton Restaurant.

j)J

Miss A. Mugler,
Southeast

Corner of the Plaza,

Church Attkonnceineiits.
Cathedral. Eighteenth Sunday after
Pentocost, Septembcr21, 1902, 1st mass at 1
0:30 a.m.; 2d mass at 0:30, sermon in
English; 3d mass at 10:30, sermon in
Spanish; at 0:30 p. in. vespers, bencdic
Hon. ,
Guadalupe Church. Eighteenth Sun
day after Pentocost. Tomorrow there
will bo two masses the first at 6 a. in
the second at 9:30 a. m. Vespers' and
Benediction of tho Blosscd Sacrament at
0:30 p. ni. A. Uabcyrollo.
Church of tho Holy Faith, Episcopal
Divine service at 11 o'clock tomorrow,
the 17th Sunday after Trinity, as usual,
the kov. f ather tfay officiating, sun
at 0:45. Strangers and all
others cordially welcomed.
Services as follows at tho Presbyterian
Church: At 0:45 a. m., Sabbath-schoo- l
11 a. m., sermon by pastor; 7 p. m., Y.
P. S. C. E.; 8 p. in., sermon and song
service. Everybody wolcomo. W. Hayes
Mocro, mstor.
St. John's M. E. Church, San Fran

nr
A

n

9)

1

THE

St.

Sunday-schoo-

10

l,

a.

0J

A

There will be a regular meeting of the
W. B. T. & L. A. on Monday at 2:30 p.
m.
'

A DEVELOPED

.

4

KODAK

SAMPLE of the KODAK DEVELOPING
MACHINE has just arrived, and can be
seen at our store. Watch for announcement of public demonstration of this wonderful machine. -

OP KODAK SUPPLIES.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.'

m.

'

.

Revelation in Kodakery.

JLIjL

preaching at 11 a. m., followed hy re
ceptlon of members and communion
service; Junior Leaguo, 3 p. m.; Kp
worth League, 6:45 p. m.; preaching,
lonowing a song service, at 7:3') p.m.
A girls' choir has been organized to as
sist In the music. Superintendent A
P. Morrison will preach at each servlco
We hope to see a largo number of mom- nnrs proscnt.
ah invited. w. a.
Cooper, Pastor.

ROOM

The latest triumph of the
Eastman Kodak Company.

day-scho-

cisco

DARK

. . ABOLISHED

,

NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors h Cigars
and Native Wines for

Use.

Imported -- Old Crow,
Family
OUR SPECIALTIES
McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

SANTA FE, N.

JH

MINE.

We would like to hear frona the owner of a well developed mine In a good
of equipping
camp, for the purpose
same for legitimate mining operations,
Do not answer unless your
property
will stand the closest examination.
DERBY & ROTHSCHILD,
,134 Monroe St., Chicago, 111,
WANTED Active Catholic lady to
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
trial; permanent If satisfactory. John
Engwall, Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.
- "THEY
SABE HOW."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. MixfVig dr.lnks is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll
fo a board off
,5 W. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade. Club.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

Jake

6oIdM Ciirio

Store

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

J. S. CANDELARIO,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Prop.

Mexican and Indian Curior
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store,
'

P. O. BOX

346

:

:

:

,

SANTA FE N,

"A Mara Selection."

Just received a large

assortment

from Old Mexico, of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
rabbits. Call and see us at the Bon-To- n

0 0

restaurant
'
SALESMAN WANTED To call on
"doctors only on behalf of the leading
firm in the business. Established trade.
Position permanent. State experience.
Address Po. O. Box 858, Philadelphia. "

LJCJlbis

I
I

and SMOKB
YourLlfoawavl

Von caa be cared of any form of tobacco uainc
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life ami vigor by taking
that makes wafc men utrnnar Menu min
ten founds In ten days. Orr BOO.OOO
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book.
?!,J,lLlidvic l'RKK. Address STSRUNO
ZHp CO., Chicago or New York, 437

tVHSLESALE

and
RETAIL
SEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIJU, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

